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THE TWO PARTS OF THE TREATY.

Unless the wor kof the last six months has been worseThe Greeneville Daily Sun
I Rippling Rhymes JPUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY. than vain, the terms agreed upon by the allied nations

will be imposed upon Germany, with or without force.

The treaty proper will go into effect by agreement or by
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force of arms. Germany will begin to comply with the

allies' under the surveillance of a reparation commission,
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months; $1.60 for 6 months; $3.00 for the rear.

which will be fully empowered to exact and collect from Transient.
The rosebush blooms a little while

the Germans as much as they can pay. WHY IS A WOMAN?besside my cottage door; a week or
two it puts on style, and then it
blooms no more. With lovely things

Possibly Germany will ask for time, under one excuse

No man Will Ever Know BecameEntered at the postofflce at Greeneville, Tenn aa second-clas- s

matter.
or another. We hope the Pans conlerenco win aeny any

such request and proceed with the program. No wild Every Woman U a Totally Differ-

ent Problem, and a Brand-Ne-

'tis always thus, they're doomed to
swife decay; a little while they stay
with us, and then they fade away.

Yestidday pop was reading the pa-

per in the setting room and saying to
himself, Strikes, strikes, nuthing but
strikes O well Im for the werking
peeple, and if striking is their only
weppin wy shouldent they use it?
Meening they should, and I sed, Do

you bleeve everybody awt to be al-

lowed to strike if they wunt to, pop?
Absilootly izzent this a free

country? sed pop.

exhibition of furor Teutonics should deter the allies for

a moment. Let the Hun cabinets and governments riseDisadvantages in being; a cynic are great; one hardly And while I toll the passing bell, a
ever gets rich. bird sings in my ear, "You would not

nd fall as often as they please it is beside the question. How can a man EVER understand

O. T. FRENCH
Justice of The Peace

nd

Notary Public.
Matrimony Specially.

Office over Hardin Grocery Co.

Opposite Court House.

love them half so much if they were
fixtures here." If roses spangled

women 7The German people, supporters and would-b- e beneficiar-

ies of the murderous assault upon neighboring nations,Revised recipe for the league of nations: First catch
every lawn, as dandelions do, we For instance.

I know a fluffy little hing, with athe biggest one. soon would wish the blamed thingsare at last brought to bay and are required to pass under
dimple smile and a baby stare,

gone, and countless rage we'd chew.
the yoke of debt they have incurred. Time presses. Every

Yes sir I sed. And this morning
wen ma called me to cet up to go
to school I woak up with one eye,

And teddies around on four-inc- h

Today has been a perfect day, softPancho Villa makes good as an argument against the
hour of delay means privation and death in allied coun

heels,, in a skirt SO tight
league of nations, anyhow. tries. Let the murderers begin the work of expiation as

That her gait resembles a Chinesethinking, Aw heck do I haff to get
up? And jes. then I had a grate
ideer, thinking, G, I know wat 111

breezes zipping by, and not a sud-

den cloud or gray obscured the azure

sky. The birds pup up a sweet re-

frain, their voices sweetly blend; and
lady's,soon as possible.

And wears her honey-combe- d hr.irThe Huns are doing flipflops as they realize they can' The general terms of the treaty relating to the enemy strike, pop sed enybody c uld.
down over her ears in that scrambled

nations meet with the approval of the American people.break through the dotted line. And I went to sleep agen, and the
next time I woak up ma was shaking

fashion that always suggests "scram
everything was safe and sane, so far
as climate went. But if we knew that
every day would be the same as this,
would such a weather program pay,
would it insure our bliss? The order

bled brains' and vacant "top floor."
me, being the reason.No man remembers that he behaved at all like the men

There is no disposition to raise the fine points against the

allies. If they are satisfied with the terms, Americans

are satisfied. The average American, reading these

terms, cannot understand why they could not have been

And yet
She is one of the smartest, bright

Do you know wat time it is? sedin the novels when he proposed.
est, most successful business womenof the universe is change let that

suffice; we always know there'e
something worse in store for us, on

ma.
Im on a strike, I sed
You're wat? wat are you tawk

Somebody in the family has to learn to play the piano, In this whole wide City!
Who talks with a lisp,

NEWTON C. MYERS & SONS

Meadow Valley Farm, Greene-

ville, Tenn.

Breeders of
Polled Durham and Short Horn

Cattle
Tuberculin Free Accredited Herds.

"King's Lad," a handsome roan

age 23 months.weight 1,100 lbs.
"Cumberland's Type," a smooth
red of fine quality, age 8 months,

weight 700 lbs. "Cumberland's

Prince," a dark red, stylish and a

show, age 6 months, weight 550

lbs.. These are all high class bulls
and are priced worth the money,
come to see them if in need of a
first-clas-s bull. Pedigrees with
sales.

for of course, the family must have a piano.
formulated and put into effect by March or April, allow-

ing four or five months after the signing of the armistice

for inquiry and consultation.
ing about? sed ma, and I sed, Im on And her firm wouldn't know whatice. The rose that blushes by your

door must shortly meet its doom ; but
in a day or week or more bull this

a strike, im sinking ior snorter to doThe Germans think Lenine is a tratior, to be beaten
hours, and I aint going to skool agen If she should die, or leave, or martles there will bloomIt is the league of nations that arouses American ap-

prehensions. This part of the peace treaty is so foreign
now when Germany needs a bolshevik victory. till the strikes settled pop sed eny ry, or anything!

body could. And I konw a tall, pale, intcllecLIFTED OVERto the present situation, so unnecessary 10 me pioiiThe Mexican government is protecting Americans by Are you completely out of your tual-looki- girl
chipping those to Amercia who have not been murdered Who has a college degree andsentses? sed ma.

No mr.m, Im on a strike, I sed,
As tender mothers guiding baby steps
When places come at which the tiny wears tortoise-she- ll glasses and bob

If you say that silly thing agen bed hair, and an earnest gaze andPeople and parties whose ideas are utterly refuted in feet
mannish clothes,time never seem to be adequately ashamed of themselves Would trip, lift up the little ones in

111 give you a krack you'll remember
to your dying day now you hop out And yet she's so stupidarms
of that bed this very second, sed ma That she can't hold a decent jobOf love, and set them down beyondWomen are to have the full ballot almost immediately at a decent salary,the harm,

Aw G, ma, you can ask pop he
sed I could, I sed, and ma sed, VeryThen shall we see the of peoples at

Our Cheap Column
A Little Advertisment in this Column

Will Briof Quick Results One

Cent a Word.

And she never had an originalSo did our Father watch the precious
well, 111 call him he's jest finishingonce?

boy, thought in her life!
And I know another woman,his brekfist and he's late for the or

Led o'er the stones by me, who stunv
. Who has a face like a gargoyle andfice alreddy, and if he comes up heer

bled oftIf Germany doesn't sign, the tourists seeking ruins next

year will insist on going to the freshest ones along the a figure like a pudding-bag- , and who
dresses like a rag doll and never had

you'll know sumthing. And she went
out and called him down over the Myself, but strove to help my darling

Rhine. on; a love-affa- ir in her life.
He saw the sweet limbs faltering and And yet she writes the most beau

tiful, soulful, wonderful, thrillingsawIsn't it queer that those who are rich never endeavor

Rough ways before us, where mytoe njoy their riches as you think you would if you had poetry and the most poetic prose,
And sings like an angel!
And I know an actress,

FOR SALE: Quick Meal Oil Stove,
practically new. See Sam Rhea,
at Rhea's Tin Shop.

FOR SALE OR TRADE: One ton
Ford truck, Phoenix attachment.
Would trade for Ford car. Clyde
B. Austin. f.

FOR SALE: Second-han- d Ford
Roadster. See L. B. Britton at G.
& N. Junction, 1 miles east of
Greeneville. 2-- t. f.

arms would fall;

punishment of the enemy, so superfluous as a means of

holding the allies together and so repugnant to Ameri-

can traditions and the American system of government

that the American people will not be driven into accept-

ing it without cautions and thorough study. In the mean-

time they desire the execution of the peace terms with-

out delay.
Fair-minde- d citizens give President Wilson credit for

perfect good faith and conscientious devotion to his con-

ception of the true'road to permanent peace. Therefore

they do not accept the shallow statements of some sup-

porters of the league, who declare that the league is a

without and therefore un-

able

mere advisory society, powers,

to impose it swill in the slightest degree upon the

United States if the people or government should object.

President Wilson would not indorse such a description of

the league. He is not endeavoring to create an ineffecth

organization but an effective one. He would bethe last

person to assert that the United States would be free to

ignore the advice or recommendations of the league coun-

cil or assembly.
Since the league is to be effective, and its advice and

recommendations are to be binding upon this and all

3ther nations belonging to the league, it necessarily fol-

lows that the league and not the United States will con-

duct the foreign relations of this government whenever

these relations give rise to menacing disputes. The Amer-

ican member of the league council therefore will be

charged with some of the duties heretofore executed by

the President and with othrs heretofore executed by Con-

gress. He will be something more than an ambassador,

them?
So reaching from Heaven and lifting

Whs spent years in the spotlight,the dear child,
And never knew (nor cared) whatIn looking about for a reason why the day ought to be Who smiled in leaving me. He put

a Home WAS,him downhappy, remember, perhaps, that you have no appointment

banisters, Willyum, Willyum, and pop
called up, Wat is it, hang it, Im late,
and ma called down, Wat ideers have

you been putting in this boys hed?
come up and get them out before he

goes to sleep agen. Me quick jump-

ing out of bed calling. All rite ma,
Im up, Im up. And ma called down,
Never mind, Willyum, the strike is

off.

Well, if you know wat you meen,
all rite, pop called up. And the
frunt door shut and I was only about
5 minnits late for ekeel but I had to

stay in a hour after skool jest as if
I had of bin mutch later.

And hadn't the first idea how toBeyond all hurt, beyond my sight,with the dentist . turn on a gas-ove- n or how to make aand bade
piece of toast or fry an egg.Him wait for me! Shall I not then

And not she's married and settledbe glad,Flying over the North Pole is no trie kat all. How

ever, we have the impression that the North Pole, sceni And thanking God, press on topver down and perfectly contented.
And has learned to cook like

dream or a Paris chef.
take?

FOR SALE : Scholar! tn McAl-len- 's

Busine-- College, Knoxville,
Tenn., the oldest and best known
college in this section. If inter-

ested, apply at the Sun office, t. f.

cally, is not worth looking at.

And does all her own work, andAnd this work should be done with
American troops brought back several horses from

other farm implements as well as keeps a house so neat and shining
That you hate to step on it,Mexico. Under the league of nations Mexico could have with tractors.
And makes her husband perfectly

THE EXPERIMENT STATION
AND THE TRACTORUncle Sam pinched for horse stealing.

happy !
Now, this will not be easy work to

do. It will require, as stated, plenty
of money, specially trained men, time

And I konw a domestic-lookin-

cuddlesome little thing,
A German reparation of $25,000,000,000 doesn't sound

startling to America, where a debt of $30,000,000,000 and absolute willingness on the part With the face of a Madonna, and
of the stations to set forth their findin big.baby-blu-e eyes and clingingfor his vote will help to control the actions of other nahas to be paid and for a war less than two years

length.
ings in full. Before it can be done

ways
as it should be, something like a re Just the kind of girl any man
organization of many of the stations would pick out for a wife,

tions and will also help to compel the United States in

certain cases to boycott other nations, cut off all trade

and financial relations with them, suspend passenger and

mail communications and subject them to economic and

naval blockade.

and of their plans of operation must
be had. But for all that, it is work

In the sweet assurance that she
would make him a beautiful home

THEY LOOK GOOD.

Paved streets kept clean and in repair.
Business houses and residences neatly painted.
Roads graded and no "duck ponds" allowed to form

that must be done. This is a time

A subscriber writes us about trac-

tors and tractor tests as follows:
"The tractor is the coming power

of the farm. I think the experiment
stations could do no better work than
to try out all of the different makes
and advise the farmer as to his needs

along this line. Instead of this, I
have found the opposite. Our sta-

tion has tried out a number and I had
to coax some time before they would
inform me which they thought was
best. Said they were not there to
'knock' any tractor, but admitted
that the government was paying them
to find out and give us farmers the
best information on all subjects."

and be an ideal Mother and nurse
of agricultural transition. The trac and comfort and inspiration

And yet she has been married threeIt is interesting to learn that Col. Edward M. House

is to serve as the first supreme international American,
tor and improved farm machinery
generally are going to become more years,

FOR SALE: Poland China Pigs, big
type. The Burges & Son stock,
$25 each. Pedigree goes with sale.
If interested, see Mark Myers, Rt.3
Greeneville, Tenn. May 6-- 3 mo.

HELP WANTED: Lady to do gen-
eral housework in family of three.
Light work and good place to stay.
Address "Y" care of The Daily
Sun, or apply at this office in per-
son.

CASH FOR JUNK: We pay cath
for all kinds of j'-n- scrap iron
and cast iron; old rubber, casings
and tubes; rags, brass and copper.
The Austin Company, Church St.
and Southern Railway. tf.

BUSINESS CHANCES
are suffering with Rheumatism.
Most important discovery of the
age. A herb that actually drives
the most stubborn cases of rheu-
matism entirely out of the sys-
tem. People write us and say
they are astonished at the results,
especially on the kidneys. Just
think of the money making possi-
bilities. Representatives wanted.

. $1.12 pound postpaid, 10 pounds
$5 express paid. Rheumatism
Herb Co., Venice, California t. f.

and more important to the farmer,
exercising powers superseding those of the President of And she just lolls around all day

and reads novels or goes to matinees
and teas, and spends a lot of money

The stations must keep up with the

times, must progress as the farmer
on her clothes,progresses if they are to render thei

And HOW is a man ever going tofull service to him. This they cannot
do if they continue to neglect, as understand women.Readers will remember that last

When Heaven and nature and civ

Front yards with concrete walks, flower beds, and va

cant lots seeded and frequently mown.

Back yards so clean they compel admiration.

School yards sanitary and with adequate playground."
for children.

Store windows with neat displays of goods and a spirit
of thrift in evidence.

Churches well filled on Sundays.
No street corner loafers and bums.
A strong spirit of civic pride.

Everybody hustling for himself and boosting Greene-

ville.

These are good signs push 'em along.

they have neglected, all this big sub
ilization, and custom

ject of farm machinery and farm
Have made them so ambiguous

spring we went into this subject of
tractor-testin-g by the experiment
stations at considerable length. Most
station men agreed with us that the
stations ought to do this work, but

tractive power. Southern Agricul and incomprehensible, and paradoxturist.
ical, and amddeningly unaccountable

as THAT!
most of them felt that they did not

Jud Brown
GENERAL AUTO

TO ALL HEN
WIIQARE ILL

This Woman Recommends
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-

table Compound Her
Personal Experience.

REPAIRING
WHAT A WOMAN CAN DO.

She can come to a decision without the slightest trouble
of reasoning on it; and no sane man can do that.

Six of them can talk at once and get along first rate
and no two men can do that.

the United States. He is a man of extraordinary ability,

as has been abundantly proved at Paris. His tact and

temper are such that friction between himself and the

President is unthinkable. While he would receive in-

structions from Washington and would give them respect-

ful heed, he would also be strong and independent enough

to act in his own proper capacity as one of the nine rulers

of the world and would do his utmost to reconcile con-

flicting opinions developing in the council.

Occasions would arise in which Col. House would br

required to act upon his own initiative. He might join h;

colleagues in requiring the United States to go to war

without previously discussing the subject with the Presi-

dent and Congress. Or perhaps he would feel justified in

ignoring any instructions from either, in view of sudden

and dangerous developments in the council. As the coun-

cil is to direct the welfare of all nations, the wishes of the

United States alone would be necessarily subordinate to

the welfare of all. Col. House would therefore decide

for the best, even if his decision should be unpopular

at home. Unpopularity may be the lot of any delegate,

however, as he will be always in the position of a compro-

miser of extreme demands for the sake of reaching a com-

mon agreement
Further discussion of the covenant will bring out the

novel features of the great office which Col. House has

been selected to fill. For the present it is sufficient to

congratulate the country upon the selection of a man

whose fitness for the post has been conspicuously dem-

onstrated. If there is to be a league of nations, Col.

House should be chief American delegate, always assum-

ing that President Wilson could not personally attend the

council at Geneva. Washington Post.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
PRICES REASONABLE

Shop Holley Building Depot
street, at the bridge.

'Phone No. 334

REAL ESTATE WANTED
Have you any real estate suitable

for business, resident lots or small
farms? If so, would you be inter-
ested in a propositoni that would be
of great benefit to you and your com-

munity in putting your real estate
on sale? Write us giving full de-

scription of your farm, price, etc.
We will put the "reel" in your real
estate. We thank you for the above
information.

National Realty & Auction Co.
G. D. Gurlcy, Mgr. Greensboro, N. C
may 23 dly & wkly 6 wks.

She can safely stick safety pins in her dress while h

is getting one under his thumbnail.

She is cool as a cucumber in half a dozen tight dresses
and skirts, while a man will fret and fume and growl ir
one loose shirt.

She can talk sweet as peaches and cream to the wo

McLean, Neb." I want to recom-
mend Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable

man she hates, while two men would be punching each

'iave the necessary funds, and some
if them did not think it their right-
ful work.

We think now, as we thought then,
that it is work the stations should do

that the stations have, all along
given too little attention to farm ma-

chinery problems, and that it is time
for a radical change of policy along
this line.

Of course, there are reasons of
more or less weight for the failure
of the stations to do this work. It is

work not contemplated or provided
for when the stations were estab-
lished. It is work that will require
large sums of money and the service
of such specially trained men as few
experiment stations now have on

their staffs. Also, it is not the pro-

vince of an experiment station to put
A.'s tractor up against B.'s, and say
it is better or not so good not if
that is all that it does. Tractor tests
by the experiment stations should
mean something much more compre-
hensive. They should mean the test-

ing out of different types under dif-

ferent conditions, the finding out of
the possibilities and the limitations
of profitable tractor use as deter-

mined by soil conditions, topography,
size of farms, type of farming, and
so on. They should mean, in short,
the finding out of just as many" facts

Compound to all
women who suffer
from any functional
disturbance, as it
has done me more
good than all the
doctor's medicine.
Since taking it I
have a fine healthy
baby cirl and havo
gained in health and
strength. My hus-
band and I both
praise your med-
icine to all suffering

other's head before they had exchanged ten words.
She can appreciate a kiss from her husband seventy

five years after the mariage ceremony is performed.
She can go to church and afterwards tell you what ev

RAILROAD SCHEDULESery woman had on, and in some rare instances can give

Schedule time of passenger tie ins
leaving Greeneville, Tenn

The following schedule figures pub-
lished as information and not

guaranteed.

you some faint idea of what the text was.

She can walk half the night with a colicky infant in her

arms without once experssing the desire of murdering the

infant
She can but what's the use? A woman can do any-

thing or everything and do it well.

She can do more in a minute than a man can do in an

hour and do it better.
She can drive a man crazy for twenty-fou- r hours and

then bring him to a paradise in two seconds by simply

tickling him under the chin, and there does not live thai

mortal son of Adam's misery who can do it.

women." Mrs. John Kopfixmann, R.
No. 1, McLean, Nebraska.

This famous root and herb remedy,
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound, has been restoring women of
America to Lcsith for oru than forty
years and it will well pay any woman
who siffers from displacements,

ulceration, irregularities,
back; he, headaches, nervousness or
"the blues" to give this successful
reme ' ; a trial.

For special f 'ingestions in regard to
your ; ilment write I.ydia E. Pinkham
Medini Co., Lynn, Mass. The result
vf its long experience is at your service.

You can't take a soft drink and leave it alone; it is so

sweetened that it compels another.

HOLD UP!
We want your REPAIR WORK.

You can't "get by" if your car's
out of fix. Might as well drive

by and let us put it in good
shape.

CITY GARAGE
Depot Street

SOUTHERN RAILROAD
Westbound. Eastbotmd.

4:25 a.m. ..Mem -- Wash... 1:35 n m.
7:05 a.m. Knox.-Brist- ol 8:05 m.

11:30 a.m. .N. Y.-- O... 6:04 m.
5:10p.m. ..N. 9:55 j m.
6:10 p.m. nox.-Bristol. 7:37 n m.

UNITED STATES
RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION

With Great Britain as mandatory over Mexico and the
as possible about tractors and tractor
farming, and the placing of these
facts at the disposal of the farmers.

United States mandatory over Ireland, the league of na-

tions will have only 21 wars left to adjudicate.


